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attempt to arrange a match with JimTOUliEIIT FOR LADO Flymv' totak plaoe on Juns Tth, butALFRED SCIIRUBB IEII FAKER01 on being warned by Coffroth that any
thing like that would result in the
Burns-Squir- es match being called oft heCUP BE6JFIS JUNE TENTH ir.V
desisted and.burrled to San Francisco.HAS WORK our AIID PLAGARIST

Handsome Tennis Trophy to Be

f Xeaftaf of rorUand Interested,
Burns appeared at a conference of the

parties interested tn the Fourth of July
match with one D. C. Keating, a Port-
land, Oregon, theatrical man who sup-
plied Tommy's backing. 1. The writer Is
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Contested for by Multnomah
Champion . Distance Runner of Confesses to . Many Crooked)t Club.;; Experts.

Fights and Pleads Cleverness
"" as Ridiculous Excuse. " 7"

stakeholder and will hand over the full
amount of the side bet $10,000 to
Referee Jeffries after the men enter the
ring. , ,- V

IThs first tennis tournament Of the

( World Is Viewed by New
'' "."'T'Yyk' Experts. V.' "'

:?!'V;:Vi';...:,..
"

'";
HOLDS ALL WORLD'S

year on. the local courts will b& tbel
Big Jack Johnson, fresh from A am. Freeannual men's , handicap singles for the

possession of the Ladd oup. The tour
nament will be played on the new as--

SWILL
ti YOU m

INSURES A1X KINDS OV
UYB STOCK AGAINST

DBATU FROM ANY .
r

CAUSE

Mm$9&hH$ dsf jMil W99ttd BPtfW$l9&

tralla, was an Interested snectator whileCASE MUCH WORSE "
- .RECORDS ABOVE! Mil F Pha" courts at the Multnomah club and THAN THAT OF CANSwill be open to all members of the club.

the details of the Burns-Squlr- ss match
were being completed. When tha con-
ference ended, Johnson said: "I'm gldd
and I'm sorry. I'm glad there's going
to. be a hea-ywel- fla-ht- . mnd I'm

Play In the first round will begin on

Buns" With Short, Quick Stride and I Authority on Pugilistic Matters Dis sorry I'm not one of the principals.
Worries Opponents by Sudden
Sprinting Spurts, No Blatter How

You Can
Pay When
Cured

; I. r. attoror PrsaldsK : '
Wtn. & Smith V. Proa. I. H. Ones Oeal Mga
las. sLObsrsscrstair H.I.stemlsrOsnntass. j

,: Hsng tsn Osnersl Csusisl

cusses Career and Confession of
the Crooked Pug Squires-Burn- s

Match Now Looks to Be Certainty,

itereree Jim Jeffries will have somemoney In his jeans while he Is judging
the Burns-Squir- es fight To begin with,
in accordance with a demand made by
Burns, Coffroth will hand Jeffries a
certified check for 18,000, the sum
Burns is to receive "win. innmm ,

Long the Race May Be. '

MIMBEk
(Journal Special Service.) urw. in aaaition, Jeffries will have I If Portland Chamber of (

ww jot siv.uvu, tne amount of the H
By W. W. Naughton.

(Hmt Nws t Ungt Iwd Wire.) -

San Francisco, May 2 is Some fight
: New York, May 28. Alffed Shrubb,
; ths greatest distance runner In the viae di pui up oy tne contestants. In $10j. wennea wiir Dm the custodian of" world, who landed In New York two ers are born - crooked, some acquire

crookedness and some have crookedness zm. TAixom,flS.UUV. J.. In Simple Cases Feeweeks ago, had his first work out In

Portland Board sf Trass ,

UFItlNCIS
Ostfos Trsa snd temp Bank Pordand Ore,

The Braoauest Coatpany

K. O. Dua sk Co. Cw irrlsl Agency :

lam ttmmmug pfwwim uinrusi upon mem.Celtlo park the other day. i It was the
Ties, they handed me a lemon atLos Angeles." said Jack O'Brien whilediscussing the events leading up to his

Jack O'Brien, according to his most
recent confession, belongs to the class There Is s tendeiKy oowsdsn te aaerlbe esses of lost vitality to lack of nrr C

fore, sod to tml Uwn mch wttk tonics, electricity sod stlmalants, rttaltiog ta M
but the niott Umporary bcMtlt, It at aU. - ' M

first chance the local experts bad to
' look over the English flyer, and It Is

going It mildly to say that they were wniiwun wun some mends.last mentioned. After enumerating va a iwnon, jacar' said a listener. "Arious sins of omission and commis
sion he has been guilty of during Ms

As a ran It of obwrratinna and praetkal eiperleiMW, I bare twra eoartoeed that
the serves play bat a aaoaldlary role la ths prod actios of disorders of swn. It Is
very snsaual to find any trouble la an otherwlM strong nan otbor than s aamasad

imnoD cowan nave oen responsibls
for that effluvia. It must have been We awks so pranusa ws do set foldS (

Ws give roe s sasare dsal look ss as) 'srostato or deop urethral inflammatloa, parttcularly la tboae wboso dlaordors nrlslnateS

amaaed. Shrubb Is not the tall, lithe-limb- ed

athlete one would., expect to see
as a champion distance runner. He ap-
pears to be about five feet seven Inches
in height much shorter than Bonhag

u wiuun. .
'

career as a rlngster, Jack shrives him-
self to his own satisfaction. He says
that on account of Ms talent as a
thumper, he found It difficult to get

& '::!;;-.-- ' ,:. ''.. i

.

ana iongooat yet nia records are bet-- BOrLING AT CLUB HASmatches and that he bad either to fake Boms orncs laartrrtmlm.
Cm. Wikimtf aW Sittk Hnlnd flea,than theirs at every distance. or quit the business.The Englishman when running does While all of this, or part of It nay

id tu aarmrui loxioonco oxorelaod of as oontraetaa aiaoraer, ana 11

botto Aire aoamed to bo proses t It Is only as a concomitant, or perbapa we
mmj aay s complication of ebronle smatato and disappeared with its care. Still far-
ther, these facta art verified by poraly local treatment, tot preesdurss directed toward
(pairing ths damaged f lands sre always rewarded by the most brilliant cans.

VARICOCELE
I cars any ease that I set-op- t ta raa week's time. Ify treatment Is s painless ens,

and la most Instance tbo patient need sot bo detained a slnfle day from business.
There Is no doubt or guesswork, but aksoluts certainty of s tbonmgh snd lasting euro,
with complete ratura to that degree sf health and vigor that existed before the
disss ss bssaa.

; not show as pretty a style as the av- -
be true, the fact remains. Jack, that OAxrrOaurzA siotxxs. 1

erase American distance champion, Tou you are a plagiarist Tou nave stolenare Impressed, first of all, by the won
INCREASED IN POPULARITT

Multnomah to Double Number

derful "snap" In his action.' Instead of I UM TXAXClBCO't UASQKf COKstnOXAL
the long lope Shrubb uses a fast stride

Joe Cans' thunder. Zt was the Balti-
more negro who first told with falter-
ing voice that be bad to cheat In order
to eat

eotxx. covTAamia tot sooiu.and Ms arm Action is more that of
sprinter than that of the average dis

The admission didn't come with such STRICTURE The St. Jamestance runner. k .

prints JTow and Tfcea.
of Alleys Detailed Results

of Recent Tournament.
bad grace from Oans, because It was
known that others had profited by his

In running a distance race the aver-- l ....
mioi-- st. aid taj? inaa ATI, :, age athlete maintains an even gait all

shortcoming and that when Joe finally
reached the penitent stool be was broke
and begging for a fresh start In life.
His predicament and his evident sin

the way. Not so with Shrubb, however.
He is Just as liable to let out a hundred
yard sprint in the middle of a race as

The Multnomah club will begin Itsfall bowline- - With four ten.nln .U.v.J. F. Ewlng, Tenuis Chairman, cerity gained sympathy for him. He
not; In fact, that: Is his favorite Way of I J, was given a chance to reform, and now

bav nuioaco.
BTATIOVAL XOTIX rrey, '

Wsu . Beggs. sfgr.

Is sttaated la the heart of the business dis-

trict Modern and handsome lj furalabod. PnV
vsto baths, telephones Is every room. Sample
rooms for traveling men. Rates from 81.60 te

worrying and wearing out an opponent. Monday, June 10, and the entries will I he is both a champion and a footllght
u 01 iwo, me number in use dur-ing the season just closed. Work on

the newNnieys will begin next week.
Bowling at the Multnomah Huh h

vYiinuui warning ne win aasn away i close June 8. The tournament will be favorite and has a bank account.
ana gain 20 yaros over nis nvais in a un(jer the direction of J. F. Ewlng,
niintlPAn. RlAwlv rhav will Ms-as- m ttlm I -- t. - ..... . greatly Increased In population during

the past year. In the tournament just l.uu. aiuropeas plan, aceessinie to au aspagain untfl they have almost reached Interest is taken SJ'k .lll .I--JI fT. ",..k .u' hasn'this shoulder, but the Instant Rhmhh .wl and

My treatment for stiirturs Is absolstoly painless, and parfoet results ess be de-
pended upon la every Instance. I do no cutting or dilating whatever.

CONTRACTED DISORDERS
Every ease of contracted disease I treat ts eared tnoraashly. sly patients have so

relapses. ' When I pronounce s case enrod then m sot s part lcIs of Infection or
remaining, and there Isn't tbo slightest danger that the dlsssae will

return la Its original form or work Its way Into ths general arstom. Some contracted
diseases an leas serious than others, net none are too trivial to- warrant uncertain
methods of treatment. I especlall solicit those cases that other doctors hare been
unable te cure. ...

The man who has been positively cured of a disease pecollsr to his sez knows that
a gnat blight baa been lifted from his life. He reallsee that the stumbling block to
business and social success hss at laat boss forever removed. Hiring thus gained the
great power of complete health, be the nee of life with renewed
hope, ambition and courage, and with that vim and vigor which makes victory possible
in every undertaking. This has bees the hsppy eiperlenee of legions of mens whom 1

have recently cured for life of such a disease. - - - - - -

la treatment of rases of this character my success has bees called "phanomenal,H
bat It Is' only natural and what should be expected from s phvstclan- who possesses
special knowledge, expert skill, vast experience, thorough scientific office equipments,
and earnest. Industrious mind conscientiously devoted ta the wslfarc et his patients.

the DR. TAYLOR co.
coaurxm noxxnov ajto szco ko wrrnxxxm.

Bltuated ha the heart of the shopping and
oees district. Close to the theatres.

vuwaa tu piayers took part Ths fallseason will begin on rwnhr 1. ,m 1.cvja."js nsjsssuas 7r i K-JSS1- .1:
is expected that as many as 76 bowlersesw awaavt s numnnr nr nnirifiH win einpn inniui nr . BEAUTXTlTXi JTZw"This trick reneated a f tim tke .'" parody on Wat oi josepnus wans.

aaii v ii Dviuui v eai . 1 . -.

the heart out of the best of them. ,k." ...11... 1. O'Brien owns up to naving ngurea
Keoord of World Beater.

As an amateur Shrubb beat every.
name of Kenne?r Feno; who sirred 'SZmVCICoat Stanford In baseball and football onJr jfl
during the paat season. A numser of .el,,y'.;To"n. I?,. ?f,22L1"Sf Ji

Hotel "Key Route Inn"
22nd Street and Broadway

thing In sight Not pretending to b

win enter tne nrst contest
In the recent tournament E. L. Me-Ca-

carried off the highest honors for
Individual work. McCabe'a average for
the tournament was 163. Charles Mon-so- n

made the highest single score, 232.
McCabe gets an 818 ball donated by
the Brunswlck-Balk-Collend- er company,
while- - Monson's prise Is a gold medal.
McCabe's team won the tournament,
and each of the five members get a
fine gold medal.

n.w mnA famt m.n will k. In tha mim. tiwwu. u - .- ---

at . his best under two miles, he has.
test One Is L. H. Northrup, who re--

SB

svenny own irum iuinnvapuiia. Air. 1 . . t ai..V'n OAKLAND
nevertheless done his mile a yard
worse than 4:18 5. His two miles In
8:09 5 Is regarded as the greatest dis-
tance record on the books. Another m w luuMi wa mw un inua VBS tlce set-t- o was simply a slap-stic- k Sunny rooms. rlvate baths, long-di- s

Private Entrance 834yt Morrison attreet, rortland. Or.
Patients living out of the city and eomtng to Portland for treatment will be

with tine room tree of charge. Check your trunks direct to 234 H Horristoa ft.
"peach" Is the 10 miles In 50 minutes
and 40 seconds, or 6:01 per mile all the The standing of the teams at the end

affair like the broadsword combat be-
tween the master Crummelsea while
the steak and pudding waa cooking.

the racquet experts or Oregon.
The players . will be handicapped ac-

cording to their form as shown in prac-
tice. The Ladd cup is a very handsome
trophy, which must be won three times

of the tournament follows:
Teams. Won.

McCabe 85
But unless the lookers-o-n were all

tance telephones, compressed-a- ir clean-
ing, large lobby, cafe a la carta with
cuisine and service unsurpassed. For
rates, etc, address

N. S. MULLAN, Manager. ,
Formerly ' Assistant Manager Palace

,!'. Hotel, Ban Francisco. .

at sea, there were numbers of "miss- -
cues" when the snow proper came ore.before becoming the permanent prop-

erty of any player. Brandt Wlckersham
Monson 80
Moore .......,. 27
Brtgham ,, 25

Billy Roche, who was an interested
spectator, says Jack and Sam foughtthe present holder of the cup.

Lost
4

15
18
20
22
24
31
31

P.C.
.897
.661
.600
.556
.436
.385
.205
.139

James 17

way.
The following world's records are all

.held by Shrubb:
' Mile and a puarter, 6m. 40 s.

Mile and a half. m. 47
Two miles, 9m. 9
Three miles, 14ra. 17 a.

; Four miles, 19m. 43 s.

; Five miles, 24m. 88
Six miles, 29m. 69 2--

Seven miles, 36m. 4 8-- '

Eight miles, 40m. 16a
: Nine miles, 45m. 27 S--

uearln . ... e
one of the most spiteful six-rou- af-
fairs ever seen In old Fhlllle, and next
A.w liAlh m.n Tha.t tf, Viav. th.l 4nrm

BENEDICTS WIN BALL Lonergan 8
Glass s DISEASES

j

GAME FROM BACHELORS "Itched in various places. The Individual averages: OF HEN
Permanently Cured

MOTE V, A UDUBON
lair ixiirciBco XTjaoriijf mi oxir.

Single rooms or n suite. Elevator, ' steam
heat electric Ufthte and all modern conveni-
ences. Strictly ftrst-elaa- a. Convenient to shop-
ping centers. On direct Has from ferry and
Third and Townscnd depot, - Bates $1 spj

028 Ellis St., near Van Mess srsnns. ' 'C B. GAHTEB, Mgr.

xne newspaper correaponaenis uo--
t 1 1 a si a srnrv cmiAllIn-- rolll.

An Interesting game of baseball was'Bnd about tne only inference to be
played upon-- the Twenty fifth street drawn Is that the O'Brien-Burg- er clat Quickly and

McCabe, 163; Morgan. 169; Gardner,
155; Clem son, 160; Benham. 148; James,
147; Bailey, 143;; Jones. 143; G. C. Brig-ha-

142; Cummlngs, 142; Monson, 141;
P. E. Brlgham, 141; Orton, 141; Gearln,
140; Moore, 140; Lovejoy, 140; Glass,
138; Keller, 188; Lombard, 135; Trim

I Ten miles, 60m. 40s. , . , .

Eleven miles, 5m. 23 2-- 6 s.
j One hour, 11 miles 1,137 yards.

diamond yesterday afternoon between
an aggregation of married men and a

ter was a fake that failed. The men
may have contemplated a brother act,
but something went wrong and theylike number of single men. The former,t Shrubb, like most great athletes, dis-

covered his ability by accident He $10.00OUR. FEE
IN MOST

CASES
CGeeVosmashed away for dear life.

Sam Berger maintains a delightfullived in a small English town In which upon summing up their forces, found
that they were shy and had to ask the

ble, 186; Sherratt 134; Healey, 133;
Ott 131; Carlson, 129; Lonergan, 127;
Clark, 126; F. 8. Healey, 126; Blagen,silence when questioned about the mat-

ter. He loosened up sufficiently a dayaid of three gay bachelors to help them
out Some of the players have

cross-count- ry running was' one of the
favorite sports.' Shrubb never took part

f in the runs until there was a big fire
i' ln one of the adjoining villages one ev--

124; Feebler, 122; Thorns, 120; Wenor two ago to remark. 'Take! Ridicu nerberg, 118; Huston, 114; Scott 118 CONSULTATION
EXAMINATIONFreelous. That fight spoke for Itself."

This seems to be the season for ex
served their time upon the diamond and
barring a little stiffness In the joints.ienlng. Routledge, 113; Wlllett 111; Barrett

110; Surman, 100; Plttock, 94; Har--iA party of cross-countr- y runners set poses, conressions and disclosures so

las Watt-Kas-

vXsliaUsi j'V'..,

CHINESE
.... f-

put up a good game..out to run to the fire (about seven far as tha sport of the mitt Is conTne Benedicts won, because it wouldmiles) and in some way Shrubb Was en.
No Pay Unless Cured

The Finest Equipped Institution for the Core of
Men's Diseases In America .

not do to let the other fellows win.

mer, 90; HuMson, 88.

NOTES OFMTIIll
cerned. It is claimed now that the
Hart-Schre- mill, booked for MayThis conflict drew out quite a crowdtlced to go along. Shrubb reached the

fire long before the crack runners of
this village, and from that gradually of anxious wives and neighborhood fans, 30th at Tonopah, was conceived In

crookedness and that Hart Is to "gowho cheered the performers on with DOCTORimproved until he became a champion out" to the Cincinnati Dutchman.volumes of. advice. . r iiin itp nnvrno
Bss nude s life atodr of roots anS nerha.The Bcore was 3 to 2; the line-u- p iil hiiu 110 rLHicnoSomeone writing to a bookmaker friend

in San Francisco gives alleged Inside
Information . regarding the projectedBenedicts Maupln, 2b; McMurdy, lb I and In that atndy discovered snd lav giving

to ths world his wonderful remedies.COUCH IS BEATEN Lewis, s; E. Smith, cf; Anderson, - If swindle and advises the bookmaker toH. Smith, p and 3b; Cox, rf ; Wertheim--
turn the knowledge to advantage. 7

NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOST VITALITY AND ALL
WEAKNESSES OF MEN

If you have violated the laws of health and are conscious of a con-
stant drain which Is undermining yonr system, ooxne to as before you
become a aerrors and physical wrack. If you are weak, gloomy and
despondent have had bad dreams, depressed, lack ambition and energy,
unable to concentrate your thoughts, lack vim, vigor and vitality, come
to us at once. Our treatment will tone) up your nervous system, and
overcome all weaknesses, and positively restore you to strength and
health.

BY NORTH CENTRAL er, rf; Merchant, 8b and p; Hardesty, o.

'

.

Bad weather this spring . means
good many double-heade- rs next fall.Forewarned is forearmed, and If HartBachelors Kelly, 2b; Grossman, If

Sullivan appears to be' . the bestand Schreck Intend to fake, the Tono-
pah promoters will know how to pro

MO KXaoUKT, rOISONS OB DBUOS PSTO
EX CURES WITHOUT OPEXATI09. OB '

WITHOUT XE8 AID Of A KHITX.
Hs guarantees . to core Catam, Asthsis,

Long, Throat, Bhenmatlaia .Narven.n.ss.
Nsrvons Debility, Stomach, Uwtr, Kidney
Tronbles: also Lest Msnbood. female WeeS-Bs- ea

snd AH Privet. THamees. '.

A SURE CANCER. CURE

Sloan, rf ; Bailey, ss; Newstrom, lb;
Stohr, cf; Butler, 3b; Coyle, p; Marshall, youngster the Boston Americans haveceed in the premises. On the face ofAnd One More Game Must Be Played picked up In many a day.i it. however, it must be said that the Roy Patterson of the White Sox has"tip off" reads like a tout's story. BLOOD POISON, ULCERS. SORES.SWOLLEN GLANDScome back to life this season.Devoes Beat McMinnrille,for the Grammar School

Championship. Frank Pfeffer of the Boston Na fast Xsosrrad from Peking. Chtna-la- fa, Snrs
You've heard of tha way these gentry
deal out sure-thin- g Information about
every horse In a race, and I eannnt

C. C. Cllne's Devoe team defeated tionals holds the honor of pitching thethe McMlnnville team at McMlnnvllle, nrBt no-- game of the season. ClnOregon, Sunday by a score of I to 2. clnnatl was the victim.
help thinking that the "sport" who sent
word to San Francisco of Hart's Inten-
tion .has regaled another bookmaker, or

Both pitchers were In fine form. The When It comes to an equal divisionscore:The Couch grammar school baseball
team was downed yesterday afternoon
by the North Centrals In what had the

of playing strength the New EnglandR. H. E.

- and' XsllaNa. - . ,

If TOO ABB AFFLICTED, DON'T BELAT.
. OBLAT8 ARB DANOZBOOS. .

tf jvm cannot can, writs for symptom blank
sad circular. Inclose d cents In stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE
xiat 0. oex wo CHurrsB kzoioiks CO,

lUVs rtrat St., Cor, Xscrises.
Portland, Oretoa. 1

Please Msatiaa This Paper.

angel, elsewhere with similar Informa league teams are the real Jingle.Devoes 3 8 6 tion in respect to Schreck.

Cured to stay cured. Our treatment Is scientific and rational and will
eliminate every vestige of poison from your system. If you have sores,
pimples, deep nlcsrstlona, falling hair, sores la the mouth and throat,
call at once.

VARICOSE VEINS
Unless the disease Is cured, it soon results In some form of wasting ,

weakness. Our treatment brings certain and epeedy relief to the suf--

0rif there Is a soreness or swelling of the veins, due to lack of proper
circulation, you have Varicose Tains, and should attend to its treatment
at once. Our treatment drives away the stagnant blood, relieves and at
once the soreness, and restores the portions to normal health and
strength.

OBSTRUCTIONS

McMlnnvllle i 7 7 Hans Lobert, the Cincinnati shortstop.By following this oldtime tout forBatteries Gardner and Thomas; is one of the greatest finds Managermula, nothing short of a draw would
prevent ths tipster eivina- - aomsone. a

Rooper and Khoadea. Hanion ever landed.

Couch boys won, would have been the
final game for the championship of the
Grammar School league. The score
was 12 to 10.
.'.During the entire season Couch had

not been defeated, while the North Cen-
trals had lost but once. The defeat of

The Nashville team has been a greatwinner. ,

The Squire-Burn- s match has nmnmA surprise In the Southern league. 60 far
the "Boosters" have showed very

' National League.
St. Louis. 2; Pittsburg, 0.
Cincinnati, 3; Chldago, 2.
Percentages: New Tork. .781; Chi

from a mist of doubt and now looks
like a clean-c- ut fixture for Fourth nf strong.

leaders in the league make It neces Mobile Is setting the pace "la the Cot
ton States league. , . -cago, .765;, Philadelphia, , C00: Pittsburg,

juiy bi coima. xne men's forfeits are
up, the new arena Is building, And, be-
fore another week Basses Burna win

are usually accompanied by some other trouble, such as an Inflamma-
tion or Kidney or Bladder trouble. Our treatment for obstructions is
painless, and Is a true specific, quickly removing the trouble, as well as
mh.p fnrm. nf weakness that mar accompany It Do not suffer lonrer.

The Central league Is having a great586; Boston, .406; Cincinnati, .364; --St race and all the teams look to be strong.Louis, .314; Brooklyn, .219. be Installed In training quarters at some t2 tDallas and San Antonio are fighting but come In and let us assure you of a safe, speedy and permanent cure.
rhkitm ATISM. heart and stomach tronbles, dyspepsia, constipation.point on the Alameda side rtf Ran for the lead In the Texas league.Francisco harbor. pOoa-an-d all nervous, ohroaio and blood diseases eared to stay oared. ,

Vif you cannot call, write for Information. . aThe Vancouver team Is the weak oneSquires, as the slortlno- - wnrM knnw

sary that one more game be played.
If the grounds can be secured this game
will be pulled off Monday afternoon at
Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn streets,
where yesterday's struggle occurred.
Several hundred pupils witnessed yes-
terday's contest which ended only after
It had gone to 10 Innings. The score
by Innings was:
North Central .....8 01 4 10000 21!Hits .. 1 1121000107Couch .....2 03010013 010Hits ,...1 1 000002 208

in the Northwest league. XOTJM a to 0, 7 to 8:30 aauyt annaays, 9 to is.has been quartered at Billy Shannon's
San Rafael gymnasium ever minem hia Albany and Scranton of the New Tork

State league recently played aarrival in tnis country, and has made andgame, Albany winning, 2 to 1.sucn progress that he Is mttinflori h CI Inillc MEDICAL

OU LUlllk SURGICAL Dispensarywill be at his best when the national The Wilmington team looks to- be
outclassed In the Trl-Sta- te league. Theynuiiaay comes along.
lost 10 of the first 12 games.For a while It was thought in sn COBJTZB BEOOsTB AJTO TAJCHUJi STBEXTS, POBTXHS, OXSOOV.

The Southern league salary limit ofTancisco that Burns was about to 81,800 goes Into effect June 1, buT therewunaraw rrora the match. Tommv
is no limit to the number of men to bedawdled at Los Aneeles and filr!

iorwara me 6,ooo side bet he Insistedon when articles were belna-- drawn nn Is the worst dlseaasi ' ';A:';''';--"':'f;A&- V on earth, yet the
price for the "German," but he Is worth
every cent of It

Strange that the Brooklyn team, led
na signea. He also made a tentative EvoryVon::nL000 niniiinaiDnua now

easiest to cure WREN
TOO- - KNOW WHAT
TO DO, Many hare
pimples, spots on the
skin, sores in the

. sVMai mm wonamnu
MARVEL VVhlrliso Spray

by that old-tim- er Fatsy uonovan.
should become confused and lose their
bearings. Turn around, "Pat and go the
other way.

awaawsBBSS7 rrTl i N, V

carried oy each team. ."- -

Manager J. H. Clarkln of, Hartford
says he will Jump the Connecticut
league and Join the new Atlantlo league
If he does not get a better deal from
the Connecticut league umpires.

The work of the Providence team this
season has been a great disappointment
to the Rhode Island fans, but they all
have faith In Hugh Duffy and think
the team will do better later on.

George Stone has not been hitting to
form so' far this season and the Amer-
ican league pitchers say they have him
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Tamat'a Xsoaot et Oobebs sad I'm til. hvAt the present time It looks as thoughf
WOODAKD. CLABJCX CO. AS a LAul-DATI- sthe New York Americans will have to Oopaibata

CAPSULES.rely. on hitting to win the pennant

If the Commuters arrive from
the south in time this afternoon. s
they will cross bats with the
Beavers, regular place and time.
The train Is late today, aa usual.
but the Oakland aggregation will
probably be here in time to make
their first appearance before the 4
local fans have" passed another
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onerrnoss. smos.Their pitchers are not able to fool the
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account of bad weather.
Pitcher Llebhardt is dolns- - rrand wnrV Northwest laur.baseman, will be out of the
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will be given a trial during;
Mott's Illness.
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Eastern Excursions.

The Canadian Pacific has announced
very low rates to eastern points duringi'l ? Sold by All Piw,1,a,

for Ballard's Snow Liniment will bring
quickt relief. It Is a sure cure for
sprains, rheumatism, contracted muscles
and all pains and within the reach of
all. Price i6e, 60c, 11.00. C R. Smith,
Tenaha. ; Texas, writes: MI have used
Ballard s Snow Liniment In my family
for years and have found It a fine rem-
edy for all patns and aches. I recom-
mend It for pains la ths chest" Sold
bl aU druggists.

tne summer montns. ' Tickets on sals
June t. T, and 8, July 3. 4. S. August I,
. ID. September 11, 18 and IS.

; Make your sleep'ng car reservations rUndismayed by previous faljures, Constance S. 'litus, American champion single sculler, Intends to make an---
- other effort td lng the diamond sculls to America. Ia the picture Titus Is shown in his boat taking

' practice ipln.
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If Tillamook City Is any criterion to
go by, business has been increasing ever
since it weflt Mry," and continues on
th jump, says the Headlight . . now for the June excursions. ,


